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You just wrapped up your show and it was a huge success—attendance numbers are up,  

attendees gave positive feedback, several exhibitors have already signed up for next year, and 

your staff is energized. Now what? During and immediately following your event is the critical 

time to start garnering interest for next year’s event. Here are five marketing tactics to include in 

your successful post-event marketing plan.

Provide Attendees with a Post-Event Exhibit Tracker

• Send a post-event email to all attendees who visited an exhibitor’s booth on the show floor  

and had their badge scanned. 

• Include in the email: a list with each exhibitor’s name and booth where the attendee’s badge  

was scanned, the exhibitor’s contact information, and a link to the exhibitor’s website. 

Design a Post-Registration Site for Exhibitors

• Provide exhibitors with a post-registration site to look up which registrants they invited  

who were verified and attended the show. 

• Offer exhibitors the ability to follow up so they can market to attendees who used the exhibitor’s 

online invitation link but did not visit their booth. 

Five Tactics for Post-Event Marketing
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Use QR Codes

• Post QR Codes on your current event’s signage and follow-up materials with a link for attendees  

to sign up to receive an email when registration for the next year’s event opens. 

Update Social Media 

• Keep the conversation going about your show by engaging attendees in a discussion about  

the educational sessions, speakers, and show floor. 

• Share event content. Highlight speakers and sessions. The more content you have, the more  

interaction you generate. 

Create Videos 

• Don’t underestimate the power of videos. Create and post videos of the show on your website  

to continue and extend the excitement surrounding your event. 

• Use customer testimonials in your videos to promote the value of your show. 

Everyone knows that there is a lot see to at any tradeshow. Attendees crave information that can 

later be digested. Collecting information that can be reviewed and accessed after the event is 

valuable for all attendees and an important part of the overall event marketing strategy. 


